
FALL2022

As fall comes upon us, temperatures drop, leaves
change color, and the morning air becomes
noticeably brisk. It is at this time of year, we too
quickly turn our thoughts beyond the time of
gratitude celebrated by many in the United States, to
the holiday season which follows. We begin to
contemplate the gifts those close to us wish to
receive and, maybe, what we hope our loved ones
will send our way. Too quickly and easily, our desires
become seemingly essential.

Most of us living in first-world countries have what we
need: food, water, shelter, clothing, all in a relatively
stable and secure environment. Unfortunately,
though, we seldom view our lives that way. We most
often refer to what we do not have, what we think we
require, and the creature comforts that make us
satisfied… at least temporarily. (If you disagree, just
watch one episode of House Hunters on cable
television!)

We’ve found the same to be true in our walk with the
Father. Maybe you have, as well, used the excuse
that because you are part of the fallen, human race,
you do not have the capability to live as the Almighty
desires, to follow His will, and to demonstrate the
behaviors, responses, and habits that please Him.

But we do have that capability!

Peter tells us plainly in his second epistle, that 

“By his divine power, God has given us
everything we need for living a godly life. We
have received all of this by coming to know
him, the one who called us to himself by means
of his marvelous glory and excellence.  And
because of his glory and excellence, he has
given us great and precious promises. These are
the promises that enable you to share

his divine nature and escape the world’s
corruption caused by human desires.” (2 Peter
1:3-4)

See, I told you! 😊

As the Good Shepherd’s under-shepherds, we have
been given a responsibility to live into the calling the
Father has placed on our lives: to demonstrate
Provision, Protection, and Presence to those we
influence. In addition, we are to live in such a way
that reflects the Good Shepherd to those we impact
and to demonstrate the traits that we have, in fact,
been given through His divine power... moral
excellence, practical knowledge, self-control, patient
endurance, godliness, brotherly affection, and agape
love.

I pray for you today, as I pray for Doug and myself,
that we would live by His divine power, sharing His
divine nature, and escaping the world’s corruption
caused by human desires. It is only then that we are
able to shepherd well those we influence and impact.
Let us do so for His glory...

P.S. – I invite you to join us this fall as we begin a
video series on 2 Peter entitled, A Shepherd Leader in
Today’s World. If you’re not receiving the Presence
Point blogs, just sign up here on our website.

Holly

Holly Culhane, 
Founder & CEO, 
(Doug Culhane, 
Facilitator and Logistics) 
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The Presence Point team had an incredible time with the Central Maryland Youth for Christ folks in
August! Facilitating a workshop with this team, which included Board members and volunteers, and
talking through the importance of shepherd leadership and how Provision, Protection, and Presence
applies to every aspect of our lives, was a highlight of the last three months.

One of the participants came early the second day of the workshop to share this with Holly: “I’ve been
attending leadership workshops for years, inside and outside of the church. We’ve always talked about
serving, but it wasn’t until you talked about sacrifice that the lightbulb went on for me! That’s what has
been missing! I totally get it now!”

We love to see "Aha!" moments happening during Presence Point workshops! We hope this one
encourages you, too.

A FIRST!
By God’s grace and His divine work, the first face-to-face full multiplication workshop without Doug or Holly’s
participation was held in the U.S.! Legacy Christian Academy, in central California, facilitated a full-day workshop
with 45 students, using both on-site facilitation and the Presence Point videos. It's always exciting to see the
shepherd leadership message multiplied, but it's especially sweet to see seeds planted for biblical leadership in the
next generation of leaders. Please join us in praising the Father, thanking Him for all He has done and continues to
do in the lives of these young influencers.

FREDERICK, MARYLAND WORKSHOP

https://yfccm.org/
https://www.legacychristianbakersfield.org/


better for their culture than what Presence Point currently includes. Talk about an encouragement that
spurs us on! They'll ultimately be championing the shepherding message with the teens they shepherd,
with each other, and with YFC volunteers and partners in their local community, as well as in Uvalde,
Texas, where the tragic school shooting took place this past May. We are blessed to be part of their
journey.

Representatives of two potential multiplication organizations, Wycliffe USA and Army of Love, joined
the workshop in San Antonio, along with a potential Presence Point team member. Please pray for these
organizations and this individual as they discern how they continue to connect with Presence Point and
the shepherd leadership message. Their combined impact includes 3,000+ individuals and all those they
influence. 

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS WORKSHOP

ANOTHER FIRST!
Meet Dylan, Thomas, Nate, Mary, and Kayla!

In September, Tacoma Area Youth for Christ began their first Leader-
in-Training Cohort. Andrew Kruse, City Life Director, is shepherding
these young men and women through the “Leadership from the
Shepherd’s Perspective” workshop as the first step in learning to lead
well. Andrew recently shared this: 

“Last night was our first LIT cohort meeting and it was a blast. Thank
you for your encouragement and prayers as I’ve been putting this
program together.” 

Please pray for Andrew as he leads this LIT team.

It was a remarkable time with the San Antonio
Youth for Christ group in September! They truly
engaged during the Presence Point workshop
and God moved deeply on all our hearts.
Genuinely embracing the shepherd leadership
message with an obvious desire for
multiplication, they were all in! During the added
day of Facilitation Training, these men and
women even created exercises that worked 

POTENTIAL MULTIPLICATION PARTNERS
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Presence Point has been invited by the African Centre for Theological Studies to facilitate a workshop at

an upcoming Pastor’s Conference in Lagos, Nigeria, for 120 pastors. They have agreed to encourage the

multiplication of the Shepherd Leadership message by extending the length of the conference to allow

for proper time to help these pastors know how to implement the message in their churches. Afterward,

they will include the full online, on-demand workshop in their online training offerings with access for

pastors who shepherd 5,000+ individuals in this country. Please keep us in your prayers as we travel on

November 7 and facilitate this workshop on November 10-12, 2022.

A Board of Trustees Chairperson recently told Holly, "It's my dream to take this [the shepherd leadership

message] to the deaf community." The Presence Point team was immediately reminded of how, since

the beginning of this journey, the Lord had impressed on their hearts to assure all Presence Point video

resources were closed-captioned for the hearing impaired. Although never having been an advocate for

the hearing impaired, Holly felt the Holy Spirit strongly prompting in this direction. Please pray as the

Presence Point team presses into this gentleman’s desire and we seek the Father’s leading in this regard.

HSLDA WEBINAR

Highlighting the three pivotal elements of influencing

well: Provision, Protection, and Presence, this model

helped an entirely new and engaged audience learn

how Scripture can transform their lives and the lives of

those they influence! Q & A Pod interaction was great! 

By the way, HSLDA recorded the webinar and will

provide access to it for the 100,000 member families,

donors, homeschool leaders, and legislators with

whom it partners.

We were thrilled to partner with the Home School Legal Defense Association for the first time as

Holly discussed the biblical model of shepherd leadership with180 home-schooling parents and their

students in a live webinar in October. Holly discussed the difference between shepherding and

servant leadership and shared the biblically based shepherd leadership model, The Leader’s Shield. 

WATCHING GOD WORK

“It’s my dream to take this to the deaf community.”  
— YFC Central Maryland Chair 

https://hslda.org/
https://acts.edu.ng/


“I am using the material TONIGHT with
our girl leadership team. Thank you
for your prayers, especially for those
girls who are on the fence with regard
to their faith in Christ." 
—  American Heritage Girls Troop
Leader

“At my first board meeting, [the
Executive Director] said he didn’t feel
supported, and it broke my heart. Well,
I just retired, and I don’t know what
this means yet, but I’m going to now
provide for, protect, and be present for
[the Executive Director].” 
— Workshop Attendee

THE PRESENCE POINT TEAM IS GROWING! 
Join us in welcoming Amanda to the Presence Point team as our new virtual Project Manager! She will

assist with workshop preparation, schedule and meeting coordination, and internal and external

communications. Working virtually in this type of role for

fourteen years, Amanda brings experience and innovation to

the Presence Point team, and we’re excited to have her on

board! An Iowan, Amanda is a Midwest girl who enjoys being

mom to 12-year-old Signe, a competitive swimmer and

violinist, and 9-year-old Nash, an avid soccer and basketball

player. A fun fact: Amanda and her son are learning to play

the drums! So don’t be surprised if you hear the three of them

bringing a little background music to the Presence Point blogs

from time to time! 😊 Please praise the Father with us for the

prayer and financial partners who helped bring virtual

assistance to the Presence Point team. She would love to hear

from you! Just email her at amanda@presencepoint.com. 

November – Christian Leadership Alliance Women’s Leadership in Ministry Retreat at Ridgecrest

Retreat Center in Black Mountain, North Carolina,  visits to prayer and resourcing partners in that

area, and workshop at the African Centre for Theological Studies.

December – Celebration of our Lord’s birth and content development.

January/February 2023 – The co-facilitation of a Leadership from the Shepherd’s Perspective workshop

in Addas Ababa, Ethiopia, for the YFCI Ethiopia team and volunteers.

March 2023 – The facilitation of a shepherd leadership breakout session for the Christian Leadership

Alliance Outcomes Conference in Chicago, Illinois.

April 2023 – Potential facilitation of a shepherd leadership conference for YFCI staff and Board in the

southern African region.

UPCOMING
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